
C 2022-12-07

Especially for the conce� at the "Miasto Aniołów" club ("City of Angels" club), where Wacek / A�se
(Poland) and DMA-SC / SCT1^YMR (France) will pe�orm, unique d�nks were created! :)

WASSUP?



C 2022-12-06



 
Some of you are already in Gdansk... others are counting down the days until SV2022WE... hours...
and there are probably those who are counting down the minutes :) It's a very di�cult time for
the entire SV Team. Above all, we would like to meet your expectations. We'll do whatever we can.
We will try to stream the most impo�ant points of the SV2022WE program - on Thursday a test of
what is happening at the pa�y-place (including Felice/Maggie Team conce�), on F�day the
o�cial opening (related to the 30th anniversary of the Ata� Falcon 030 computer), Wacek and
DMA-SC conce�s, crazy & wild compo... and on Saturday everything everyone is waiting for - the
main compo. The direct link to the stream is here:
 
STREAM: https://www.sillyventure.eu/en/stream (/en/stream)
 
The purchase of a ticket is also a chance to organize subsequent editions of SV. Many thanks in
advance.
 
TICKETS: https://www.sillyventure.eu/en/tickets (/en/tickets) (/en/tickets?fbclid=IwAR0F2FpDzAYV-
KmgPx6oZbdkHddPmWRYxSzSUE8Q5jRToTeP1_0-lnkvXuo)
 
And is it wo�h it? To quote one of my f�ends from the Ata� scene, when I asked if he was
planning to submit any compo entry to SV2022WE - "does the boar shit in the forest?" :) On
Ata�2600 we expect at least 3 ent�es in the Demo Compo category, for Ata� XL/XE - at least 8 +
additionally 1 Demo for VBXE extension, for Ata� ST/STe - at least 4 ent�es, for Ata� 7800 - at
least 3 demos, Ata� Falcon - at least 2 demos (+1 in the Wild category), Ata� Jaguar - at least 1
intro/demo.
 
p.s. Of course, you can also buy a ticket du�ng the event!

C 2022-11-24

https://www.sillyventure.eu/en/stream
https://www.sillyventure.eu/en/tickets
https://www.sillyventure.eu/en/tickets?fbclid=IwAR0F2FpDzAYV-KmgPx6oZbdkHddPmWRYxSzSUE8Q5jRToTeP1_0-lnkvXuo


A little reminder: this Sunday, November 27, is the deadline for orde�ng T-shi�s of the winter
edition of SV2022! It will contain handw�tten greetings from the designer of the Ata� Falcon 030
especially for Silly Venture 2022WE pa�icipants! A great souvenir not only for the owners of this
wonde�ul computer, but also for everyone who dreamed of owning it :D

Please ONLY PERSONS DETERMINED TO BUY, �ll in the form: SV2022WE T-shi� form
(https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfETKAE6zVQpHpIb2d9Pr2Rzm9ldFHbTG0WBllut2-
XsEWjAg/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0&fbclid=IwAR1kHEJiuxhlyQQUXb-
iXxvViN8buCKpZ_uoavVQgzJik1Esz0�1VJS7bk)

The t-shi� can be collected at Silly Venture, or received by post for an additional fee. Emails
requesting payment will be sent when the T-shi�s are collected from the p�nting house.

PRICE: 23 EUR

C 2022-11-23

We would like to inform you that a�er long battle, we have (�nally) shared a form for sending
ent�es. We have made every e�o� to eliminate problems and protect ourselves from possible
errors, but life proves to us every day that it can surp�se us, so in case of problems, do not be
ir�tated, just let us know at tech_suppo�@sillyventure.eu (mailto:tech_suppo�@sillyventure.eu)

UPLOAD ENTRY (/en/component/content/?id=392&Itemid=156)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfETKAE6zVQpHpIb2d9Pr2Rzm9ldFHbTG0WBllut2-XsEWjAg/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0&fbclid=IwAR1kHEJiuxhlyQQUXb-iXxvViN8buCKpZ_uoavVQgzJik1Esz0ri1VJS7bk
mailto:tech_support@sillyventure.eu
https://www.sillyventure.eu/en/component/content/?id=392&Itemid=156


C 2022-11-22

Attention! We have quite good news for you :) One of the gadgets at SV2022WE, which pa�icipants
will receive completely free of charge immediately a�er the F�day conce� of Wacek / A�se, is
his new album entitled "Ata� adVenture", featu�ng remixes of iconic chiptunes from both Ata�
XL/XE and Ata� ST/STe!

"Ata� adVenture" consists of 15 remixes in an energetic, electronic style known from Wacek's
demopa�y pe�ormances, and the graphic design of the album is the work of magni�cent mOOnie /
Mystic Bytes!

Wacek's F�day conce� will be the world premiere of the mate�al from the album and some bonus
tracks. A�er SV2022WE, the CD will also be available to purchase online, we will inform you about
the details in due time :)

C 2022-11-22



A�er 3 years, "Silly D�nks" are back! Canned energy d�nks with specially designed SV2022WE
labels by mOOnie. Of course, free of charge in every "Welcome pack" at the entrance! Special
thanks to our F�ends from Nawia Games!

C 2022-11-18

Drygol / RETROHAX.NET (https://retrohax.net/) joins the SV2022WE p�ze pool with his great
mouSTers designed by Willy/Lamers!

More information about the product, which turned out to be a bestseller the retro world, can be
found here: mouSTers info (https://retrohax.net/shop/commodore/mouster)

Thank you!

https://retrohax.net/
https://retrohax.net/shop/commodore/mouster


(https://retrohax.net/)

C 2022-11-17

On the occasion of the special anniversary that we will celebrate at the winter edition of Silly
Venture 2022, we have prepared equally special T-shi�s for you! Over the years, there have already
been t-shi�s at SV with a dedication from designers of systems such as the Ata� ST, Ata�
Lynx and Ata� Jaguar, so it's time for... another handw�tten dedication, this time from the
designer of the last great computer from silicon valley, the ATARI FALCON 030!

An absolute precedent, but this is not the only surp�se related to the 30th anniversary of the
Falcon! That is why it is wo�h attending the winter edition of Silly Venture, as well as buying a
T-shi�, which will be a p�celess souvenir! Please ONLY PERSONS DETERMINED TO BUY, �ll in the
form: 

SV2022WE T-shi� form
(https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfETKAE6zVQpHpIb2d9Pr2Rzm9ldFHbTG0WBllut2-
XsEWjAg/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0&fbclid=IwAR1kHEJiuxhlyQQUXb-
iXxvViN8buCKpZ_uoavVQgzJik1Esz0�1VJS7bk)

The t-shi� can be collected at Silly Venture, or received by post for an additional fee. Emails
requesting payment will be sent when the T-shi�s are collected from the p�nting house.

https://retrohax.net/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfETKAE6zVQpHpIb2d9Pr2Rzm9ldFHbTG0WBllut2-XsEWjAg/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0&fbclid=IwAR1kHEJiuxhlyQQUXb-iXxvViN8buCKpZ_uoavVQgzJik1Esz0ri1VJS7bk


PRICE: 23 EUR

Closing date for accepting orders: November 27 (Sunday)

C 2022-11-08

I am pleased to announce that the main p�ze for the �rst place at Silly Venture 2022WE (8-11
December) in the ATARI FALCON Demo Compo category will be MEDUSA Retro SCANDOUBLER.

P�ze wo�h: PLN 891.45 (~€ 190.24)
Funded by LOTHAREK.PL (https://www.lotharek.pl)

Thank you!

 

Other main p�zes include:
Ata� 2600 VCS in the box + extras - donor: RJ1307
Ata� 7800 in the box + extras - donor: RJ1307
Ata� 1040 STe - donor: of DaruG
Ata� Jaguar in the box - anonymous donor
ZX Spectrum +2 in the box (NOS!) - anonymous donor

We would like to thank all our donors! Later this week, the p�zes will be linked to the respective
platforms.

https://www.lotharek.pl/


C 2022-11-02

ATTENTION! We know from many of you that accommodation places disappear quite quickly, which is
why we are expanding our accommodation o�er for you! The Królewski Hotel is already disappea�ng
from the o�er.

SV2022WE ACCOMMODATION - CLICK ME! (/en/accomodation-1)

C 2022-11-01

 
We are just over a month away from the 15th edition of the biggest event dedicated to Ata� fans
from around the world, so it's time to present you the introductory SCHEDULE. Of course, we

https://www.sillyventure.eu/en/accomodation-1


reserve that ce�ain points of the program (independent of SV Team) may change. Du�ng this
edition, we will make every e�o� to ensure that the sta�ing time of the competitions takes place
at the planned time, so we do not plan any changes here - even at the expense of other pa�s of
the program.
 
THURSDAY December 8
time. 03:00pm - the gates open
time. 07:00pm - opening of the �rst barrel of beer (traditionally, for free and no limits!)
time. 08:00pm - presentation of demoscene productions from VCS, to XL / XE, ST / STe / TT, PoFo,
Lynx, Falcon and Jaguar #1
time. 09:00pm - DJ set by Felice / Maggie Team (UK)
People who want to help with preparations for the event are traditionally welcome and desirable 
For you, entry is possible before 15:00 (from 14:00).
 
FRIDAY - December 9
time. 11:30am - F�day refreshment with Red Bull! (Red Bull for pa�icipants for free!)
time. 01:30pm - screening of the �lm with RJ Mical and his reaction to the ent�es presented
du�ng the 30th anniversary of the Ata� Lynx console at SV2019!
time. 02:40pm - presentation of demoscene productions from VCS, to XL / XE, ST / STe / TT, PoFo,
Lynx, Falcon and Jaguar #2
time. 04:15pm - gathe�ng before the pa�y place, depa�ure with the Hummer H-2 for conce�s at
the City of Angels club! Chip-tune music and a glass of champagne du�ng the t�p
time. 05:00pm - live conce� Wacek / A�se (Poland) - "DJ Set of o�ginal ATARI remixes! Retro
sound dancefloor extravaganza!"
time. 06:00pm - live conce� DMA-SC / Sector One ^ YM Rockerz (France) - "Ata� ST tunes,
enhanced live with beat and e�ects!"
time. 07:00pm - return to the pa�y-place
time. 07:45pm - o�cial opening of the event + video
time. 08:00pm - Crazy Compo# 1 led by the polish band's vocalist... details soon!
time. 09:00pm - Wild Compo
 
SATURDAY - December 10
time. 11:30am - Saturday refreshment with Red Bull! (Red Bull for pa�icipants for free!)
time. 12:30pm - visit of the Special Guest - the founder and keyboard player of the KOMBI group -
Slawek Losowski
time. 01:30pm - Crazy Compo #2
time. 02:00pm - Multiplayer duel in game... (surp�se!)
time. 03:00pm - a�istic bi�hday cake with an Ata� theme 
time. 04:00pm - interview with the Special Guest (surp�se!)
time. 05:00pm - repetition of the opening of the event (video)
time. 05:30pm - Gfx, Msx, Intro, Demo & Game Compo (all Ata� platforms)



time. 11:00pm - Crazy Compo #3
 
SUNDAY - December 11
time. 10:30am - announcement of the results, award ceremony
time. 14:00pm - closing the gates
 
Many thanks to Hospes for prepa�ng the graphics and to Unseen Menace for grammar checking.

C 2022-11-01

As a few people have already asked about it, we decided to provide the SV2022WE logo in the ST
version - 320x200x16 colors. The author is of course mOOnie / MSB. The archive contains the *.GIF
and *.PI1 �les.
 
Download: sillyventure.eu/download/SV2022WE-320x200x16col.zip
(http://sillyventure.eu/download/SV2022WE-320x200x16col.zip?
fbclid=IwAR15BnW7LKe9AqclXBZAmMxe9so1bWjqwmp47e-q5Tf-AibdeiIyouJuaEI)

C 2022-10-04

The winter edition of Silly Venture 2022 also includes conce�s! Behind the controls of the
musical console will pe�orm:

Wacek / ARISE (Poland)

http://sillyventure.eu/download/SV2022WE-320x200x16col.zip?fbclid=IwAR15BnW7LKe9AqclXBZAmMxe9so1bWjqwmp47e-q5Tf-AibdeiIyouJuaEI


DMA-SC / Sector One^YM Rockerz (France)



...and Felice / Maggie Team (UK). Information on the date of Felice's conce� will be announced
soon.

Many thanks to Hospes for prepa�ng the posters!

C 2022-10-02



And now one of the p�zes that will land in the competition p�ze pool for Ata� ST/STe! Radovan
Sabo from Ata�.SK once again suppo�ed our event with CosmosEx 3 - but attention! It is unique
because... this is the LAST piece of this device: CosmosEx 4 is planned in a pe�od of about a
year, but due to di�culties with access to some components, it is di�cult to de�ne speci�c
release date.

Thank you, Radovan!

C 2022-09-30

While I'm still sending out SV2022SE p�zes to winners, at the same time, the SV2022WE p�ze pool
is growing! Below you can �nd photos of va�ous wonders for people taking pa� in the SV2022WE
competitions that were funded by Ata�Age (USA).

Thank you! 

NEW ATARI 2600 HOMEBREW GAMES



 

NEW ATARI 7800 HOMEBREW GAME

 

NEW ATARI JAGUAR HOMEBREW GAMES



 

Ata�Vox+Speech / MUSIC SYNTHESIZER AND MEMORY CARD FOR THE ATARI 2600 / ATARI 7800 / VECTREX

C 2022-09-27

On our website in the upper le� corner there is a blue "PLAY" button - a�er clicking you can
listen to a fantastic new soundtrack, composed by Mr. Quiet. However, if someone would like to
listen to it o�-site, in addition with a beautiful "winter" visualization - we invite you to watch



the video on YouTube:

 

 

Enjoy!

C 2022-09-26

Last Sunday, an invitation for the winter edition of Silly Venture was released, dedicated to the
Ata� XL/XE platform - below is a link to a video on YouTube and a link to download a binary �le.

 

 

--- DOWNLOAD --- (https://ppsberlin.de/dl/sv22we_invite.zip)

https://ppsberlin.de/dl/sv22we_invite.zip


C 2022-09-05

Here's an invitation for SillyVenture 2k22 WE released on the ATARI FALCON - below you will �nd a
link to a video on YouTube and a link to download the �le.

 

 

--- DOWNLOAD --- (https://�les.dhs.nu/�les_demo/sv2022we.zip)

C 2022-09-03

We present the �rst SillyVenture 2k22 WE invitro dedicated to the ATARI JAGUAR console - below
you will �nd a link to a video on YouTube and a link to download the �le.

https://files.dhs.nu/files_demo/sv2022we.zip


 

--- DOWNLOAD --- (/download/sv2k22we_inv.zip)

C 2022-09-02

We invite you to watch the record from the conce� that took place du�ng the summer edition of
Silly Venture 2022! At the controls of the music console - Lotek Style (Germany)!

 

C 2022-09-01

Hello! A�er a few days of pe�urbation, we can �nally publish the o�cial stu� pack for download:

https://sillyventure.eu/download/sv2k22se_all_compo_ent�es.zip
(/download/sv2k22se_all_compo_ent�es.zip)

(66.6MB)

Below you will also �nd the o�cial results in the form of a text �le:

https://sillyventure.eu/download/sillyventure2022_se_results_.txt
(/download/sillyventure2022_se_results_.txt)

https://www.sillyventure.eu/download/sv2k22we_inv.zip
https://www.sillyventure.eu/download/sv2k22se_all_compo_entries.zip
https://www.sillyventure.eu/download/sillyventure2022_se_results_.txt


        ______   ___ ___      ___                    __  _  __ __
       /   __|___\_//  /_____/  /________             / | |  /  /
  _ __/____\|   /  /  /_    /  /_    /   |_____      /_ |_| /_ /_
 _ ___   |/    /  \   \|   /   \|   /    |/   /            _
      \ ._____/___/._______ .______/\___     /   --+ Silly Venture +--
       \|         \|       \|          /    /
                _____________________ /____/  _ __ _____________________
          ___  /    /    __/_   _    /   _/_______  __   /  _    /    _/__ _
         /   |/    /   _____/  |    /     _/  /   | /   /  |/   /   ______
   _  _ /    |    /    \|  /   |    \    /   /    |/   /   |    \   \|  /__ _
   \\\__\ .______/\ ._____/.___|\____\ ._\__/\ .______/\ ._|\    \ ____/ _///
         \|        \|     \|          \|      \|        \|   \____\|sK!
                   ______________ SUMMER EDITION ______________
                  \_\__\_______________/|\_______________/__/_/
                                   ,         ,
                                   :         :
                                   |         |
                                 __|_ _   _ _|__
                                 \_|_       _|_/
                                     > ___ <
                                    \\ | | //
                                       \_/
             ____.   ______.___  __  _   _____.  ______.  _____.
           _/  __|__/  _   |_  \|  \| \_/   _ |_/  _   |_/   __|___
           \   \|   /  \|   /          \   |/  /   \|   /____\|   /
            \      /\      /\    \   \  \_  __/ \      /   |/    / sK!
         .-- \ .__/--\ .__/--\ ._/\__/\__/ | --- \ .__/-\ ._____/--->>>
         |    \|      \|      \|          \|      \|     \|
         | --+  VCS/XL/XE/ST/STe/TT/POFO/LYNX/FALCON/JAGUAR  +--
  _ _____._________      <<_____________ ___ ____/____/  ___ _ _>>>
      _    /    __/ _____.  _ __ _______/  /_____   _/___ _____.
     |/   /   _____/   __|______. __   /  /_    /    _/  /   __|___
_    |    \   \|  /____\|   /   | /   /   \|   /    /   /____\|   /__________
 \ ._|\  \ .______   |/    /    |/   _ .______/\_ ._\__/_  |/    /  sK!    _/_
  \|   \__\|      \ ._____/\ .______/ \|         \|     \ ._____/-- _________/
 _________________ \| __ _  \|     compos results        \|
._\\__________________________________________________________________________.
|                                                                             |
|   .................. REACHING THE SKY WITH ATARI's 50TH! ................   :
:   ................... 12-14 AUGUST 2022 GDANSK / POLAND .................   .
.                 ___________________________________________________________/
  Atari VCS 2600  \_\_________________________________________________________.

    ____,
  /|\___| MSX

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Little 50                  BeWu / Mystic Bytes              8.030
          02. Future                     KK / Altair                      7.270
          03. VCStomp                    Triace / Desire                  6.224
          04. Trance Trash               Miker / NG^BJB                   5.479
          05. Popin Popout               Glafouk / Flush^Dentifrice       5.111
          06. Climbing Fences            Chlumpie / Rebels^BOCK           5.010
          07. Voltarene                  Glafouk / Flush^Dentifrice       4.727
    ____.
  /|\___| DEMO

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:



          01. CBS                        Noice!                           6.667
          02. Synk Harder                Rebels                           6.410
          03. One                        Flush                            6.323
  
                 ____________________________________________________________ _
  Atari XL/XE    \_\______________________________________________________ __ _

    ____.
  /|\___| POKEY MSX

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Atari Adventure            PG / AGG^Unreal                  7.447
          02. The Fall of Sky Cross      Poison6502                       7.382
          03. Standard no. 443           Dhor / MEC                       7.097
          04. Tale of an unreleased      Triace / Desire                  6.637

      Space Shooter

          05. Insomnia XL                Buddy^Buddy76cd                  6.539
          06. 3 minutes to nowhere       Dhor / MEC                       5.369
    ____.
  /|\___| GTIA MSX

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Let's Go!                  Shiru a.k.a. shiru8bit           7.545
    ____.
  /|\___| GFX

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Silly Trip                 Odyn1ec / Lamers                 8.138
          02. Dark Angels                Tiger / New Generation           6.698
          03. Night Knight               Katoyama / Team Koalas           6.236
          04. Lowki                      MNG                              5.865
          05. Adelle                     Katoyama / Team Koalas           5.670
          06. Saludos Atarros!           MrCin                            5.276
          07. Stormbringer               Katoyama / Team Koalas           4.718
    ____.
  /|\___| 256b INTRO

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Chryzantemy 256            Jakub Husak                      7.964
          02. Silly Venture SE 2022      SuN                              6.556
          03. Party-zantki               Kane / Suspect                   5.077
          04. 255b for sv22se            PPs                              4.679
    ____.
  /|\___| 16kb INTRO 

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Greets from the top        KK / Altair                      7.218
          02. ATARI50                    PPs                              5.204
          03. Hope                       Matosimi & Poison6502            4.982
    ____.
  /|\___| DEMO

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:



          01. R:EPILOGUE                 NG+ZELAX                         8.559
          02. Unstable                   Masters of Electric City         6.895
          03. Mode 9                     Buddy & PPs                      5.571
          04. Smack my candy             Desire                           5.321
          05. Hawkeye Tunetro            JAC! & Buddy & Rocky             4.964
          06. sv22se 8-bit unity demo    PPs                              3.393
          07. Breathe (dla Gorgha)       -Misza- / AOL                    2.393
          08. 256Hz - soul healing       -Misza- / AOL                    1.500

      sound (dla Kaza)  
    ____.
  /|\___| 256b GAME

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Tiny Crawler               KK / Altair                      7.648
          02. Breakout+                  tr1x / Agenda                    6.681
          03. UFO Slalom                 tr1x, Piesiu / Agenda            6.658
          04. Rush Hour Race             tr1x, Piesiu / Agenda            6.160
          05. Cactus Billy               tr1x, Piesiu / Agenda            5.960
          06. Silly Invaders 2022        SuN                              4.822
    ____.
  /|\___| GAME

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Scorch                     Pecus & pirx                     8.190
          02. Bricks 512                 PPs                              4.593
          03. Pong 384 / 512             PPs                              4.463  

                 ____________________________________________________________ _
  Atari LYNX     \_\______________________________________________________ __ _

    ____.
  /|\___| DEMO

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. sv22se 8-bit unity demo    PPs                              4.021

                  ___________________________________________________________ _
  Atari POFO      \_\_____________________________________________________ __ _

    ____.
  /|\___| GAME

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Zabawka Boga               Innuendo                         6.563

                                                     |           _//
                    _____          out of love for   |           |
          ________ /    /   _______________________  |     _________________
          \____   /   _/____\____     /  _    / __/  |   _| ____//         /
         /    _  /     _/  /    _    /  |/   /    |  :  / |_     \        /
   _  _ /    |/  \    /   /    |/   /   |    \    |  . /  |/      \ /|\  /__ _
   \\\__\ .______/\ ._\__/\ .______/\ ._|\    \ __|    \ .________/_____/ _///
         \|        \|      \|        \|   \____\  __++  \| sK!   |
                   ______________/\_______________\_  \________  :



                  \_\__\_______________/|\_______________/__/_/  .
                                   ,         ,

                 ____________________________________________________________ _
  Atari ST/STE   \_\______________________________________________________ __ _

    ____.
  /|\___| YM2149 MSX

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Saguaro                    MCH / MultiStyle Labs            7.056
          02. Ninja Turtle Syndrom       JESS / OVR                       6.667
          03. SillyLoop                  Tao / Cream                      6.656
          04. pop.song (taolectikal II)  mOdmate / SMFX                   6.548
          05. Old's cool!                YQN / HMD                        6.267
          06. Melankoland                Dma-Sc / Sector One              5.956
          07. What If                    7an / SYNC                       5.121
    ____.
  /|\___| 4ch MSX

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Willy Sentcha              Triace / Desire                  6.038 
          02. Fuck The Army              Poison6502                       5.188 
          03. I'm tired                  ALK                              5.075 
          04. Skinny                     ALK                              4.571 
    ____.
  /|\___| GFX

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Guardian of the old Tales  Critikill / Rebels^Brainstorm    8.579
          02. No Memories                Jade / DSR^Arsenic^Dune^HMD      8.308
          03. Into the Unknown           Vasyl / Joker                    7.981
          04. Smoke city                 Nytrik / Hydroxid                7.810
          05. Joyful                     Dieu / Hemoroids                 7.735
          06. Fairy Mood                 Pandafox / HMD                   7.500
          07. Daddy Nolan                Samurai / Inter Dev^Effect           6.038
          08. Kate                       Kato "Katoyama" Yamazaki         5.644
          09. Lowki                      MNG                              4.840
          10. Lastone                    MNG                              4.029
    ____.
  /|\___| 128b INTRO

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Venturo                    Superogue / Marquee Design       7.373
          02. 128B TILTING RASTERS       Haq / Omega                      6.000
          03. RGB Scroll                 Sedma                            4.902
          04. Industrial                 Kijop                            3.686
    ____.
  /|\___| 4kb INTRO

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. 4K-MegaScroller            Oxygene                          8.170 
          02. Boing3D                    Sedma                            6.872 
    ____.
  /|\___| 96kb INTRO



          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Edtro                      Spice Boys                       7.119
    ____.
  /|\___| DEMO

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Atari Loves Bombs          New Generation Crew              7.556
          02. Retrospection              Cobra                            7.250
          03. The Party                  Pépé & Dma-Sc                    7.067
          04. what.if.game               SYNC                             5.857
          05. Greenbeard                 Genesis Project                  5.286
    ____.
  /|\___| GAME

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. WHACK A VIRUS!             Swe / YesCREW                    7.408

                 ____________________________________________________________ _
  Atari FALCON   \_\______________________________________________________ __ _

    ____.
  /|\___| 256b INTRO

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. wolfenMarcherFC            atariBDSM                        8.190         
          02. 256b Zoomer                Extream                          4.326
    ____.
  /|\___| DEMO 030/060

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Downtempo Dalarna (F030)   DHS & SMFX                       6.675
          02. SV2022 Winter     (F060)   Mystic Bytes                     6.425

                 ____________________________________________________________ _
  Atari JAGUAR   \_\______________________________________________________ __ _

    ____.
  /|\___| INTRO / DEMO

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Silly Venture 2022WE Inv   Mystic Bytes                     7.872     
          02. JagRoto512                 42Bastian                        6.100

      ___________________________________/|\------------------------ --- -
    \\
        __                             |                            __
        ||                             |                            ||
        ||                             |                            ||
        ||                             |            O               ||
        ||                             |                            ||
        --                             |                            --

                                                                         __



  - -- ------------------------/|\____________>> pong game rules! _____//

                  ________________________________________________ __ _
  WILD COMPO      \_\_____________________________________________________ __ _

   _____.
  \\____| WILD COMPO

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. ultraBooST                 Cream                            8.014
          02. Atari Tattoo               oxbloodtattoo                    6.000
                                         @russellwhite3_tattoos
 
          03. Alchemist                  Liv                              5.793
          04. Randomazer Editor          Thomas Ilg                       5.391
          05. DRUID loading screen       MrCin                            5.286 

      remastered for atari 8bit

          06. Piano Salvation            Poison6502                       4.746
      (SV2022SE reEDIT)

          07. Laurel And Hardy           Poison6502                       3.492
          08. I want to live             2a.m                             3.286
              in the past   

                 _________________________________________________ __ _
  Commodore 64   \_\______________________________________________________ __ _
   ____.
  \\___| DEMO

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Quo Vadis                  Dream                            5.871 

                 _________________________________________________ __ _
  Nintendo 64    \_\______________________________________________________ __ _
   ____.
  \\___| DEMO

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Ramen                      Metanoja                         7.887 

                 _________________________________________________ __ _
  Sam Coupé      \_\______________________________________________________ __ _
   ____.
  \\___| 256b INTRO

          TITLE:                         AUTHOR:                          PTS:

          01. Oh No! More Colors         Sir David / Speccy.PL            4.714 
          02. Hyperspace                 Sir David / Speccy.pl            4.414 

                  ___________________________________________________________ _
   _\                                                                       /_
  |         14TH EDITION OF SILLY VENTURE / 34TH FLOOR OF OLIVIA STAR         |
  |                      /|\  50TH ATARI ANNIVERSARY  /|\                     | 
  :                                                                           |
  ._                       GDANSK, POLAND 12-14.08.2022                      _:



   /___________________              ___    .___            ________________\
                      /________>> /\  |  /\ | _/ | <<_______\
                                 /  \ | /  \|  \ |        sK!
                                F  O  R  E  V  E  R


